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Dates for the diary
25th May: Class photos
27th May: Y6 Black History walk
in London
30th May - 3rd June (inc)
Half term break
6th - 10th June: Science week
13th June: Y1 trip to The
Horniman Museum
15th June: Full Governing Body
meeting
22nd June: KS1 Sports Morning
(Hilly4ields)
23rd June: KS2 Sports Day
(Ladywell Arena)
29th June: Parents’ meeting for
new Reception starters
1st July: PTA Disco for Y1 - Y6
8th July: PTA Summer
Fundraising Event after school
Week beginning 11th July:
Report afternoons (details to be
sent out separately)
12th July: Y6 trip to Go Ape
20th July: Y6 trip to Lewisham
Lanes Bowling
21st July: Last day of term
22nd July - 31st August (inc)
Summer break
1st and 2nd Sept: INSET days
(school closed to children)
5th Sept: Y1 - Y6 4irst day back.
Staggered EYFS start dates children will have individual
start times, see separate letters
being sent out next half term.
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Attendance

Our whole school attendance for the last two weeks rose signi4icantly and for the
4irst time this year it was over our target of 96% at 96.46%. Thanks for your
ongoing support and let’s keep this up!
The class attendance 4igures for last fortnight are:
Pine (Y4): 99.19%
Holly (Y1): 98.69%
Aspen (Y5): 98.21%
Fig (Y1): 97.88%
Cypress (Y6): 97.83%
Elm (Y2): 97.5%
Oak (Y3): 97%
Birch (Y3): 96.43%
Rowan (YR): 95.83%
Sycamore (YR): 95.67%
Maple (Y2): 95%
Lime (Y4): 88.25%

Financial Pressures

I'm sure everyone is very aware of how quickly everyday goods are going up in
price. This is putting pressure on lots of people in society, including some of our
families and children. The stresses caused by rising costs can be very challenging.
As a school we are limited in how we can help but we will do all that we can where
we know there are problems. Please please let us know so we can help, e.g. with
food bank referrals or by discussing other ways to support children who may be
affected by this issue.

Curriculum Diversity

At Ashmead we are committed to making our curriculum representative of our
whole community. What we want to do is embed diversity within our curriculum
so that children leave here with a secure knowledge of how much difference
people from different backgrounds have made to this country and the wider
world. One new example of this work is the Yellow Candle Project which
we shared in the last newsletter; we have not taken part in this project before. An
example of something we have done for years is our upcoming Black History walk
which our Y6 children will take part in this Friday. We also had the wonderful oneoff Little Amal refugee project which Y4 took part in earlier this year. Any
suggestions of other ways we can improve our work in this area are very
welcome.

PTA Update

Here comes summer! And the PTA are keen to get some suitable
events off the ground after half term - come and join us BACK IN
THE SCHOOL for our coffee morning on Friday 27th May from
9.10am. We'd love to see you!

Safeguarding

Safeguard - to protect from harm or damage with an appropriate
measure

There is a lot of online interest in a character called 'Huggy
Wuggy' from the 12+ game 'Poppy Playtime'. Many of the
Youtube/TikTok videos about this character are highly inappropriate so please, as
always, monitor your children's use of internet devices very carefully.
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News from EYFS
(Nursery and Reception)
As we move towards the 4inal half term of the year it
is wonderful to see such con4ident and independent
children in the setting. Reception have been busy
applying the skills they have learned during phonics
in their independent play, such as writing stories,
recipes and signs. Nursery have also started a big
interest in starting their writing journey, we have
been making books and writing wonderful stories
together. There has also been a continued interest in
mini-beasts in EYFS with the children observing all
the small creatures who visit our gardens. We will
continue this fascination during Science Week after
the half term.
Please remember that children should wear closedtoe shoes at all
times. This is to
protect our feet
during play; we do
lots of building
with large blocks
and running in the
playground and
would like to avoid
any sore toes!
Ruth Keeble

News from Key Stage
One (Years 1 and 2)
It's hard to believe this is the
last week of this half-term! Y1
have been counting in 2s, 5s
and 10s last week so have a go
at home! There are some great
counting videos on
scratchgarden.com. In literacy
we have been continuing our
animal books, adding in a page
all about reptiles, and sketching scales and fur for our
front cover collage. Please remember to check out the
weekly homework on Seesaw as it has lots of real and
alien words to practise reading before our statutory
phonics screening check in the w/b 13th June.
Y2 have been exploring 2D and 3D shapes in maths and
loved creating their own 3D shapes last week, with some
children even carrying on at home! In literacy, they
published their very own 'Bear under the stairs' stories
with future bestsellers, such as 'The snake in the lake' and
'The ghoul in the pool'. In science, Y2 have begun their
work on plants which will continue into next half term.
Lastly, please remember to check any device your child
uses for inappropriate content. Your child may be
watching videos on YouTube that are of older children
playing games and therefore accessing games beyond their
age that way.
Emma Dodsworth

News from Key Stage 2
(Year 3, Year 4, Year 5 and Year 6)
I can’t believe we are now only a week away from the 4inal half term of the school year!
As always, over the last few weeks, the children in Key Stage 2 have been working
extremely hard and have been showing off some amazing learning across our
curriculum. The children in Cypress class completed the KS2 end of year SATs and
enjoyed a very well earned day of treats including wearing their onesies to school,
eating ice cream and playing games. After the half term break, our Year 4 children will
begin to sit their Multiplication Timetables Checks (MTC). This is a new, national
requirement from the government and the expectation is that all children, by the end
of Year 4, must know their times tables con4idently up to 12 x12. If you would like any
more information about this or any ideas for how to use TT Rockstars or other games
and strategies to support this practice at home, please do just get in touch.
Andy McPartland

Inclusion matters - Developmental Co-ordination Disorder
(Dyspraxia)

Developmental co-ordination disorder (DCD), also known as dyspraxia, is a
condition affecting physical co-ordination. A child with DCD may appear clumsy as
they may bump into objects, drop things and fall over a lot.
Children may have dif4iculty with:
• playground activities such as hopping, jumping, running, and catching or kicking a ball.
• walking up and down stairs
• writing, drawing and using scissors – their handwriting and drawings may appear scribbled and less developed
compared to other children their age
• getting dressed, doing up buttons, tying shoelaces
• keeping still – they may swing or move their arms and legs a lot
If you feel you would like more information about this or any other SEND, you can email me at
d;ielding@ashmead.lewisham.sch.uk or alternatively catch me in the playground and we can arrange a chat.
David Fielding

